Luminescent Ag clusters are prepared with lipoic acid (LA) as the ligand. Using a combination of mass spectrometry, optical spectroscopy and analytical ultracentrifugation, the clusters are found to be highly monodisperse with mass 5.6 kDa. We assign the chemical composition [Ag 29 (LA) 
Introduction
Noble metal clusters represent a class of materials with sizes between atoms and organometallic complexes on one hand and plasmonic nanoparticles (>2 nm) on the other. The small number of atoms and thus lack of long-range order leads to discrete energy levels and optoelectronic properties such as luminescence.
1,2 The (near) atomic monodispersity of particular clusters can be explained by their high stability when compared to clusters of slightly different sizes. 3 The most stable clusters are termed "magic size clusters" and their stability can have both electronic and geometric origins. 4 The electronic origins of stability are explained by the superatom theory, where clusters are considered to have electronic shells and closed shells correspond to the most stable clusters. 5, 6 In addition, a compact geometric structure 7 and surface passivation by ligands help to ensure stability and to avoid oxidation and aggregation, while the structure of the ligand can also enhance the stability of particular cluster sizes. 8 Thiolateprotected clusters in particular have received widespread attention [9] [10] [11] and include the widely-studied [Au 25 (SR) 18 ] − (where SR indicates a thiolate ligand). Interestingly, for most of the thiolate-protected Au and Ag clusters with known structures, there have been no reports of luminescence, or the cluster luminescence was found to be very weak; the reported quantum yield of both [Ag 44 (SR) 30 ] 4− and [Au 25 (SR) 18 ] − is around 0.01%. 9, 12 A few recent studies have focused on thiolate-protected monodisperse Au and Ag clusters with strong visible luminescence, such as Au 22 (SR) 18 and Ag 11 (SR) 7 (with glutathione as ligand, quantum yields 8 and 3% respectively 13, 14 ) and Au 25 (SR) 18 treated with Au(I)thiolate (quantum yield almost 2% 15 ). These studies suggest that the surface structure is important for cluster luminescence. By using dithiolate rather than thiolate ligands to cap clusters, clusters with different structures and thus different properties can be obtained. Indeed, several studies have shown changes in luminescence properties during ligand exchange of thiols with dithiols. 16, 17 Recent work has also led to the structure elucidation of a dithiolate Ag cluster. 18 A promising ligand is lipoic acid (LA), a disulfide, which has been used to prepare luminescent clusters of both Au [19] [20] [21] [22] and Ag. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Advantages of LA include its solubility in water, the possibility of functionalisation of its carboxylic acid terminated tail 20, 26 and the straightforward synthesis of LA-protected clusters. We have previously reported on the synthesis of LA-protected Ag clusters, with strong red luminescence (quantum yield ca. 5%) and on the influence of pH, solvent and presence of poly(ethylene glycol) on the luminescence properties. 25 However, different sizes have been reported for this cluster, and the monodispersity has not been verified. Adhikari et al., who first prepared these clusters, report the presence of Ag 4 and Ag 5 in their mass spectra (estimated size <1 nm), while simultaneously showing TEM images of 2-3 nm nanoparticles with clear crystal lattices. 23 We have also observed 2-3 nm nanoparticles with TEM, 25 as have our co-workers. 29 Particles of this size would have several hundred Ag atoms. 30, 31 This suggests that the synthesis does not yield monodisperse clusters. An alternative explanation was offered by Chen et al., who propose that these nanoparticles act as a scaffold for a luminescent Ag 8 species. 24 In a recent study, Russier-Antoine et al. report the size as Ag 29 (LA) 12 (no core charge) and find no larger nanoparticles. 28 It is clear that extensive characterisation of LA-capped Ag clusters is needed to explain these inconsistencies and correctly identify all species present. Ideally, characterisation should be done at different times after synthesis or purification, as the cluster composition and properties can change for example by removal of excess ligands and salts 32 or oxidation following exposure to air and light. 33 In this paper, we combine sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC) experiments with electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and optical spectroscopy to investigate the monodispersity and composition of LA-capped Ag clusters. We show here that the cluster composition is most likely [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− (not Ag 25 (LA) 14 as we reported earlier 25 ). The monodispersity of the clusters is confirmed by SV-AUC experiments; thus it is expected that the 2-3 nm particles observed with TEM are formed by cluster aggregation during TEM sample preparation. Our experiments indicate bidentate bonding of LA to the Ag cluster. The clusters are found to be remarkably stable in solution, remaining luminescent for ≥18 months if stored in the dark, although purification was found to decrease the cluster stability significantly. We do not observe different cluster species as a result of purification or cluster ageing. Degradation over time of as-synthesised clusters results in aggregation and possibly oxidation. However, this degradation is reversible upon addition of NaBH 4 , which is not observed for other thiolatecapped Ag clusters.
Experimental section

Chemicals
AgNO 3 (laboratory reagent grade) was obtained from Fisher Scientific. NaBH 4 (99%), (±)-α-lipoic acid (≥99%) and methanol (≥99.9%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Butanol (99.5%) was obtained from Acros. Water was of Milli-Q quality, purified using a Millipore Direct-Q 3 water purification system.
Synthesis
The synthesis of the Ag clusters is adapted from that of Adhikari et al. 23 and has been described in our previous paper. 25 Full details can be found in ESI. † In the standard synthesis, the Ag : LA ratio is around 1 : 5. For optical spectroscopy measurements, the clusters solution was diluted with water. The dilution factor varied between 4-10×, but the dilution was the same when comparing different samples for the same experiment.
Photobleaching
Photobleaching of the clusters was done with a 532 nm laser (4 mW, GDL-A004, Photop Technologies) under continuous stirring. Absorption spectra were recorded at regular intervals to follow the process.
Analytical ultracentrifugation
Sedimentation velocity experiments have been performed on XL-I and XL-A analytical ultracentrifuges (Proteomelab and Optima XL-A, Beckman Coulter) using absorbance optics. Samples were centrifuged in 12 mm path length double-sector aluminium centrepieces with sapphire windows in an An60-Ti rotor; the reference sector was filled with Milli-Q water. All measurements were performed at 50 000 and 60 000 rpm at 20°C. Changes in solute concentrations were detected by 300-500 absorbance scans measured at 528 nm (undiluted samples) or 423 nm (diluted samples). Analysis and fitting of the data was performed using the program Sedfit v 14.3. 34 A continuous c(s) distribution model was fitted to the data. The resolution was set to 200 over a sedimentation coefficient range of 0.0-10.0 S. The meniscus and the bottom were kept at fixed values, and the frictional coefficient, the baseline and the raw data noise were floated in the fitting.
Mass spectrometry
MS measurements were performed in negative ion mode using an electrospray ionisation time-of-flight (ESI-ToF) instrument (LC-T; Micromass, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Z-spray nano-electrospray ionisation source. A nano ESI quadrupole ToF instrument (Micromass, Manchester, UK) was used for tandem mass spectrometric analysis. Needles were made from borosilicate glass capillaries (Kwik-Fil, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) on a P-97 puller (Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA), coated with a thin gold layer by using an Edwards Scancoat (Edwards Laboratories, Milpitas, CA) six Pirani 501 sputter coater. After purification, the sample was sprayed into the mass spectrometer. For tandem MS and MS analyses, the applied voltage on the needle was between 1200 and 1100 V and the sample cone voltage (SCV) was varied between −7 and 0 V for measurements of intact clusters. For in-source fragmentation of clusters, the SCV was increased (up to −50 V). Subsequently, the created fragments were used as precursor ions for tandem MS experiments. For tandem MS, the collision voltage was varied between 0 and 40 V using argon gas in the collision cell. All spectra were mass calibrated in negative ion mode, using an aqueous solution of phosphoric acid (0.1% v/v). Theoretical mass spectra were calculated using ChemCalc. 35 For the intact clusters, we use FWHM = 1 for the simulation, while FWHM = 0.01 is used for theoretical spectra of fragments. In calculating theoretical mass spectra, we assume that neither of the two S-atoms in LA is present as a thiol (thus LA is C 8 H 1 4O 2 S 2 ). 2.6.1 Purification of samples. It was necessary to purify the sample before mass spectrometry analysis. We have previously reported a method to extract water, containing excess ligands and other possible contaminants, with butanol (BuOH) until the clusters sediment, after which they are washed with a small amount of methanol (MeOH) and redispersed in water. 25 Full details are given in ESI. † The clusters were also purified using 3 kDa molecular mass cut-off filters (Amicon, Millipore). The clusters solution (400 μL) was centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 25 min. The clusters remained on the filter and were washed twice with water. Both purification methods were used for MS, while tandem MS spectra were recorded of BuOH purified clusters only.
3 Results and discussion
Characterisation of Ag clusters
The as-synthesised clusters (Ag : LA ≃ 1 : 5) solution is orange with red luminescence, and has the same optical properties ( Fig. 1) as reported earlier. 25 The absorption spectrum shows three distinct peaks at 500 and 425 and 330 nm, with a shoulder at 310 nm. The emission maximum is at 680 nm with a shoulder extending into the near-infrared (NIR, ca. 800 nm). The synthesis can easily be scaled up (at least 5× without adapting the synthesis protocol), and works for different Ag : LA ratios (Fig. S1 †) . If low ligand concentrations (LA/Ag < 1) are used, the samples have weak (sometimes no) luminescence, although the NIR shoulder has a relatively high intensity. It is possible that the NIR emission originates from a surface state that is not fully passivated by ligands. 3.1.1 Analytical ultracentrifugation. Sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC) demonstrated the high monodispersity of the Ag clusters. Cluster solutions were measured without purification at different absorption wavelengths and rotation speeds, and with different dilution factors. The obtained distributions of sedimentation coefficients are shown in Fig. 2 . The clusters have a uniform sedimentation coefficient of 2.32-2.38 S (average 2.34 S), indicating a monodisperse species. The contribution of larger species (4-10 S) was negligible at below 1%. We expect the 2-3 nm particles previously observed with TEM to have sedimentation coefficients in this range; these are thus not present in the clusters solution but likely result from aggregation during TEM sample preparation, which involves removal of excess ligands and drying. 36 We also observed a species with an extremely low sedimentation coefficient (close to 0 S) in SV-AUC experiments. By recording an absorption spectrum of the upper part of the centrifugation cell at the end of the experiment, we identified this species as free LA (see Fig. S3 †) and not small AgLA-clusters or Ag(I)-LA complexes. It can therefore be concluded that all Ag clusters are present as the 2.34 S species. To determine the particle molar mass, we performed sedimentation equilibrium (SE) measurements (full details in ESI †). The molar mass determined in this way is, for undiluted samples, 6.6 kDa. For diluted samples, larger species were also observed (15-25 kDa). These were found to be the result of cluster aggregation due to lower stability of clusters in diluted samples (see Fig. S4 † for absorption spectra of diluted clusters over time). These larger species are not present in the assynthesised, undiluted sample. Dilution of the sample decreases the concentration of free LA which can lead to desorption of ligands from the cluster, 37 resulting in lower cluster stability. Indeed, we found that purified clusters, where the excess of free LA has been removed, are less stable than assynthesised clusters (see section 3.2.1). 3.1.2 Mass spectrometry. The mass of the cluster was 5604 Da, determined using electrospray ionisation (ESI) MS. This is in reasonable agreement with the 6.6 kDa determined from SE-AUC measurements. The differences could be due to the presence of a hydration layer observed in SE-AUC but not ESI-MS, or the estimated value of the particle density for SE-AUC.
Mass spectra of BuOH purified clusters (Fig. S5 †) show the same features as reported earlier. 25 Two groups of broad ion signals, around m/z = 1130 and 1420, originate from the same 5.6 kDa species in the z = 5− and z = 4− charge state, respectively. We previously identified this cluster as neutral Ag 25 (LA) 14 on the basis of good agreement of theoretical mass and observed mass of the base peak in the deconvoluted spectrum. However, a subsequent detailed analysis of the spectrum before deconvolution has shown that a more likely composition is [Ag 29 (Fig. S6b †) there is no experimental ion signal for the cluster with x = 0 at m/z = 1116. Since species with low x dominate, it is unlikely that the species with x = 0 Na + is not observed experimentally. To confirm the assignment of the cluster as [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− , mass spectra of clusters purified with 3 kDa centrifugal cutoff filters (Fig. S10 †) were recorded. We expect that purification with the rather apolar solvent BuOH does not remove excess salts from the clusters solution, whereas purification with 3 kDa filters will, thus the two techniques should show different distributions of x. Indeed, the intensity of ion signals with low x increased when 3 kDa filters were used for purification, with the most intense what was found for Ag 44 ). This cluster has 8 electrons and is thus a magic number cluster with a closed electron shell. 29 . Therefore we expect that the observed polydispersity is to a large extent due to fragmentation or aggregation of the clusters, during purification or ionisation. Indeed, we found that during MS measurements (which typically consisted of a few hundred scans), the signal-to-noise ratio usually decreased and relative intensity of lighter and heavier species than Ag 29 increased (Fig. S9 †) . The influence of heat, light or high voltage could cause degradation of the clusters in the capillary needle.
Tandem MS.
Tandem mass spectrometry was performed to gain insight into the stability and structure of the cluster. Fragment ions can be easily identified as the individual isotope peaks are resolved. The tandem MS spectra, along with theoretical isotope patterns of small fragments, can be found in ESI. † We chose m/z = 1129 as precursor (M 5− ), as it is the most intense ion signal that corresponds to an intact cluster (Fig. S12 †) . For each small fragment ion X z− the corres-
confirming the assignment of the cluster charge. At low collision voltage (5 V), we find that the cluster loses one ligand. The fact that fragmentation already occurs at such low collision voltage suggests that even a soft ionisation method such as ESI can and will result in some cluster fragmentation, which can be mistaken for inherent polydispersity of the cluster sample. Interestingly, the ion signal for the ligand fragment is observed at m/z = 207, with z = 1− and a mass of 207 Da. LA itself has mass 206 Da, so the 207 Da species is LA with an additional hydrogen atom (termed HLA). This is possible if one of the sulphur atoms exists as a thiol group (-SH) while the other probably is a thiolate (deprotonated thiol) and thus carries the negative charge (alternatively, both sulphur atoms exist as thiols and the carboxylic acid group is deprotonated). We do not observe a fragment corresponding to LA (206 Da), and HLA is not observed in any of the fragments containing silver. We were unable to determine whether HLA is present in the cluster (which would mean that some clusters contain at least one monodentate ligand), or that it is formed from LA and a proton from a neighbouring ligand, during fragmentation.
At higher collision voltages (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) − . The presence of fragments which contain AgS 2 is strong evidence that the preferential bonding of LA to Ag is bidentate.
Cluster stability, degradation and regeneration
The as-synthesised clusters are stable for many months if stored in the dark, with observable luminescence present after 18 months for some samples. The stability of the assynthesised clusters is comparable to those prepared by Bakr et al., 9 which were later shown to be the ultrastable and atomi- demonstrated by synthesising them in the presence of existing Ag 44 . 41 We performed a similar experiment with our Ag clusters with the same result: rather than acting as seeds for nanoparticle growth, the pre-existing Ag clusters were inert under reductive (synthesis) conditions. The clusters prepared in presence of Ag clusters had the same absorption profile as a reference batch prepared simultaneously (see ESI † for details and Fig. S2 † for spectra) . This illustrates the high stability of these clusters and how different they are from classical nanoparticles.
We further investigated the stability of the [Ag 29 LA 12 ] 3− clusters by studying their degradation over time. Fully degraded cluster solutions are clear, very pale yellow and non-luminescent, and are referred to as "time bleached (TB) clusters". Full cluster degradation can take anything between 4 and more than 18 months, depending on the sample. We found that exposure to light and oxygen (opening the vial often) has a negative effect on sample stability, with these samples showing the shortest degradation times of just a few months. During degradation (time bleaching), the luminescence intensity decreases and the peaks in the absorption spectrum become less pronounced (Fig. 4 and S24 †). The shape of the emission spectrum is the same regardless of sample age, and apart from a small blueshift of the 330 nm peak, the absorption features do not shift and no new features appear during degradation (Fig. S24 †) . We therefore conclude that no other dominant cluster species are formed as the clusters age.
The degradation coincides with a shortening in luminescence lifetime (Fig. 5) . The lifetime at 680 nm is fitted to a single exponential. We use the absorbance at 500 nm as a measure for the extent of sample degradation rather than sample age, since the latter does not take into account faster degradation due to exposure to light and air. Clusters with pronounced absorption features have luminescence lifetimes of around 4.1 μs, while for almost fully degraded clusters the luminescence lifetime is 0.5 μs shorter. The dependence of lifetime on luminescence intensity shows a similar trend (Fig. S25 †) .
As exposure to light was found to reduce Ag cluster stability, we investigated the effect of irradiation with laserlight (532 nm). Initially, the solution became brown but it lightened over time to a clear, pale yellow. 12.5 hours of laser irradiation was required to form these "laser bleached (LB) clusters". Observable luminescence disappeared after ca. 30 min. UV-Vis spectra during photobleaching are shown in Fig. S26 . † While TB and LB clusters are clearly obtained via a different process (as evidenced by changes in sample colour), the final bleached clusters are indistinguishable by eye. UV-Vis spectra (Fig. S27 †) of TB and LB clusters show a decrease in absorbance with increasing wavelength which is characteristic of Mie scattering of nanoparticles. 42 The spectrum shows no sharp absorption features (indicating monodisperse clusters) or a surface plasmon absorption (indicating plasmonic Ag nanoparticles). SV-AUC experiments (Fig. 4) show that TB clusters are polydisperse and larger than as-synthesised clusters, with sedimentation coefficients in the range 5-20 S. The species with 2.34 S is not observed, i.e. the clusters are fully aggregated. We also performed SV-AUC experiments of an old cluster sample that is not fully bleached, and found a broad distribution around 7 S as well as a sharper distribution at 2.34 S, shown to originate from the Ag 29 clusters. This is in excellent agreement with the UV-Vis absorption spectra (Fig. 4) where the not fully bleached clusters show the same absorption features as fresh clusters, but with lower absorbance. There is no evidence of Ag clusters that are slightly bigger or smaller than Ag 29 . The large size, ∼5 nm, of TB clusters is confirmed with TEM (Fig. S28 †) and by purification with 3 kDa centrifugal cutoff filters, where the yellow species remained on the filter.
TB and LB clusters could be regenerated by the addition of NaBH 4 (a similar amount as was used during the last step of the synthesis). Regenerated clusters have the same absorption and emission features as freshly prepared clusters (Fig. S29 †) . SV-AUC shows that regenerated clusters have the same sedimentation coefficient and narrow size distribution as fresh clusters (Fig. S30 †) . We were unable to purify regenerated clusters with BuOH for ESI-MS. However, mass spectra of regenerated clusters purified with 3 kDa filters confirm the presence of [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− . In addition, we observe a number of slightly lighter species (around 5.0 and 5.4 kDa). Fresh clusters appeared more polydisperse in ESI-MS when purified with 3 kDa filters than with BuOH ( Fig. S10 †) , so it is possible that these lighter species are formed during purification. Full spectra and details of the analysis can be found in ESI ( Fig. S31 and S32 †).
As the TB clusters can easily be regenerated by addition of NaBH 4 , it is likely that they are oxidised (for example aggregates of Ag(I)-thiolates). Alternatively, bleaching could be due to ligand desorption and subsequent cluster aggregation; addition of NaBH 4 reduces free LA to its dithiol form which could induce a size reduction for example via etching. The exact composition of TB clusters remains unknown; we could find no clear ion signals indicating the presence of species with Ag with ESI-MS.
Regeneration has been demonstrated earlier for DNAcapped Ag clusters 43 and selenolate-capped Ag 44 clusters. 44 Interestingly, the authors of the latter study report that regeneration was not successful for thiolate-capped Ag 44 clusters and that larger nanoparticles were formed instead. We could find no reports in the literature of any fully reversible degradation of thiolate-capped Ag clusters, suggesting that LAcapped clusters could be unique in this respect. The high LA/ Ag ratio (≈ 5) could be a contributing factor to the success of regeneration. When LA/Ag < 1, the cluster stability is decreased and the samples become non-luminescent within weeks. TB clusters with such a low LA concentration were somewhat darker than the standard TB clusters, and while regeneration by NaBH 4 is still possible, optical properties of regenerated clusters appear not to be fully recovered although this could be partially due to the lack of reproducibility of cluster synthesis with low LA concentration (Fig. S34 †) . If regeneration is performed with both NaBH 4 and LA, the optical properties resemble that of a freshly prepared Ag : LA = 1 : 5 batch. Addition of only LA is not sufficient for cluster regeneration (see Fig. S33 and S35 †). While the initial synthesis of the Ag 29 clusters is a bottomup method, cluster regeneration appears to proceed via a topdown route. The same luminescent species are formed in both cases which is evidence for the stability of our clusters and high affinity of LA for Ag. The strong bonding of LA to Ag (and also to Au) has been demonstrated in several studies where luminescent Ag (or Au) clusters are prepared from nanoparticles (ca. 5 nm) which are etched to clusters by addition of LA -a process which could be similar to the regeneration of our TB clusters. 26, 45, 46 3.2.1 Stability of purified clusters. Purification of clusters with BuOH affects their stability. Absorption, emission and mass spectra of the clusters were recorded before and at several times after purification. Shortly after purification, there are no changes in the emission spectrum and the absorption spectrum shows only minor differences (comparable to differences between different batches of clusters, Fig. S20 †) . Thus, the emitting species is not influenced directly by the purification and this method is suitable for purification of samples for MS. Within a few days, the solution turns brown and the pronounced peaks in the absorption spectrum gradually disappear (Fig. S21 †) . This coincides with a drop in emission intensity, to around 20% of the original value after one week. However, the shape of the emission peak does not change (Fig. S22 †) . This is strong evidence for the presence of a single luminescent species and thus high monodispersity of the clusters, as was also found with SV-AUC. Along with the disappearance of characteristic optical properties, the relative intensity of the ion signals corresponding to [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− decreases over time and is almost completely gone after 8 days (Fig. S23 †) . This is further evidence that [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− is the luminescent species. However, it is not possible to directly correlate a decrease in MS signal intensity to the changes in optical properties, as mass spectrometry is not a quantitative technique and various factors such as the stability of the capillary spray varied from day to day. Note that we have been unable to identify the product of the degradation process of the purified clusters with ESI-MS, although we expect the formation of larger species as observed for as-synthesised clusters. The lower stability of purified clusters can be explained by an equilibrium between bound and free LA. Removal of excess ligands would thus lead to ligand desorption.
Luminescence
Finally, we briefly remark on the luminescence properties of the Ag 29 clusters (see Fig. 1 ). The quantum yield (5% 25 ) is lower than that typically observed for clusters capped with polymers (19% 47 ), DNA strands (64% 43 ) or proteins (11% 48 ).
However, these ligands are large, can bind to the cluster in multiple ways and can have an inherent polydispersity, all of which makes accurate cluster size determination and structure elucidation challenging. Of Ag-thiolate clusters, those capped with glutathione show especially high quantum yields, with reports of nearly 1% 39 for Ag 11 (SR) 7 and 7% 49 for mixtures of Ag 11 (SR) 7 and Ag 10 (SR) 6 . An extraordinarily high quantum yield of 68% was also found for glutathione-capped Ag clusters, although the size and monodispersity of these clusters are unknown. 50 In contrast, we present an atomically precise and highly stable cluster. The high quantum yield of the Ag 29 cluster makes it a candidate for both fundamental studies into the origin of luminescence 51 and for potential applications, 52 for example in bioimaging.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have prepared stable, luminescent Ag clusters with high monodispersity. The combination of mass spectrometry, optical spectroscopy and analytical ultracentrifugation has allowed us to unequivocally identify a 5.6 kDa species (assigned to [Ag 29 (LA) 12 ] 3− ) as the luminescent cluster. We found no evidence of other cluster sizes at different times after synthesis or purification. Tandem MS experiments indicate that LA is strongly bound to the cluster surface, likely with both sulphur atoms. Over time, the clusters degraded resulting in loss of luminescence, but the luminescent clusters could easily be regained by addition of NaBH 4 . The reversibility of cluster degradation has not been previously observed for thiolate-capped Ag clusters.
